UNITED S TATES

SECUR ITI ES A ND EXCHANGE COM MI SS I O N
WASH I NGTON,

D.C. 20549

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

January 9, 2014

Jane Whitt Sellers
McGuireWoods LLP
jsellers@mcguirewoods.com
Re:

Dominion Resources, Inc.

Dear Ms. Sellers:
This is in regard to your letter dated January 9, 2014 concerning the shareholder
proposal submitted by Seth Heald for inclusion in Dominion 's proxy materials for its
upcoming annual meeting of security holders. Your letter indicates that the proponent
has withdrawn the proposal and that Dominion therefore withdraws its
December 20, 201 3 request for a no-action letter from the Division. Because the matter
is now moot, we will have no further comment.
Copies of all of the correspondence related to this matter will be made avai lable
on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfinlcf-noaction/1 4a-8.shtml. For
your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
Adam F. Turk
Attorney-Adviser

cc:

Seth Heald
"'FISMA& OMS Memorandum M-07-16"'

Jane Whitt Sellers

Direct: 804.775.1054

jsellers@mcguirewoods.com
Direct Pax: 804.698.2170

January 9, 2014
VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office ofChief Counsel
100 F. Street, N.E.
Washington, D .C. 20549
Re:

Dominion Resources, Inc.- Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Mr. Seth
Heald Pursuant to Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:
In a letter dated December 20, 2013, we requested that the Staff ofthe Division of
Corporation Finance concur that our client Dominion Resources, Inc., a Virginia corporation
("Dominion" or the "Company"), could properly exclude from its proxy statement and proxy to
be filed and distributed in connection with its 2014 annual meeting of shareholders (collectively,
the "Proxy Materials") a proposal (the "Proposal") and supporting statement submitted to the
Company on November 18, 2013 by Mr. Seth Heald (the "Proponent").
Attached as Exhibit A is an email from the Proponent to the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission Division of Corporation Finance, and my colleague, Lindsay Schall
("Ms. Schall"), dated January 5, 2014, stating that the Proponent voluntarily withdraws the
Proposal. In reliance on this letter, we hereby withdraw the December 20, 201 3 no-action
request relating to Dominion's ability to exclude the Proposal from its Proxy Materials pursuant
to Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act of 1934. Please do not hesitate to caJl me at (804) 775
1054, or my colleague, Ms. Schall at (704) 343-2398, ifwe may be of further assistance in this
matter.
Sincerely,

~£<)~~
Jane Whitt Sellers
Enclosures
cc:
Russell J. Singer, Senior Counsel
Karen W. Doggett, Director - Governance and Executive Compensation
Mr. Seth Heald

Exh ibit A

From: Seth Heald [rffailtsMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16"'
Sent: Sunday, January 05, 2014 8:35AM
To: Schall, Lindsay B.
Cc: shareholderproposals@sec.gov
S ubject : Re: Request for no action relief from Dominion Resources, Inc. regarding Seth Heald's
shareholder proposal
Dear SEC and Ms. Schall,
I have decided to withdraw my shareholder proposal. So I ask the SEC to not act on the request for no
action relief. Please email me or-eattme.ebMB Memorandunff ~QU'./'!ave any questions.
Seth Heald

"'FISMA& OMB Memorandum M-07-16"'

McGuireWoods LLP
One james Center
901 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23219-4030
Phone: 804.775.1000
Fax: 804.775.1061
www.mcguirewoods.com

McGUIREWCDDS
jsellers@mcguirewoods.com
Direct Fax: 804.698.2170

Jane Whitt Sellers
Direct: 804.775.1054

December 20,2013

VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F. Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Dominion Resources, Inc. - Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Mr. Seth
Heald Pursuant to Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of our client Dominion Resources, Inc., a Virginia corporation
("Dominion" or the "Company"), and pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, we hereby respectfully request that the staff
ofthe Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") ofthe Securities and Exchange
Commission (the "SEC") advise the Company that it will not recommend any enforcement
action to the SEC if the Company omits from its proxy materials to be distributed in
connection with its 2014 annual meeting of shareholders (the "Proxy Materials") a proposal
(the "Proposal") and supporting statement submitted to the Company on November 18,
2013 by Mr. Seth Heald ("Mr. Heald" or the "Proponent").
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have:
•

filed this letter with the SEC no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the
Company intends to file its definitive 2014 Proxy Materials with the
Commission; and

•

concurrently sent a copy of this correspondence to the Proponent.

The Company anticipates that its Proxy Materials will be available for mailing on or
about March 21, 2014. We respectfully request that the Staff, to the extent possible, advise
the Company with respect to the Proposal consistent with this timing.
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The Company agrees to forward promptly to Mr. Heald any response from the
Staff to this no-action request that the Staff transmits by e-mail or facsimile to the
Company only.
Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D ("SLB 14D") provide that
shareholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence
that the proponents elect to submit to the SEC or Staff. Accordingly, we are taking this
opportunity to inform the Proponent that if Proponent elects to submit additional
correspondence to the SEC or the Staff with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that
correspondence should be furnished concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the
Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D.
THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal states:
Resolved: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors initiate a review of Dominion's
involvement with and support of the American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC). A
summary report of this review, prepared at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary
information, should be reviewed by the Board Governance Committee and provided to
shareholders by the end of2014. The review should:

1. Examine ALEC's philosophy, major objectives, and actions;
2. Assess the consistency of Dominion's stated policies, principles, and code of conduct
with those of ALEC;
3. Determine whether Dominion's relationship with ALEC carries reputational risk that
could have a negative impact on the company; and
4. Evaluate management's rationale for its involvement in and financial support of
ALEC, to determine whether Dominion's support of ALEC is in the long-term best
interests ofthe company.
A copy of the Proposal and supporting statement, as well as the related
correspondence regarding the Proponent's share ownership, is attached to this letter as
Exhibit A.
BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly excluded from the Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals with a matter relating to the Company's ordinary
business operations.
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DISCUSSION
I.

GROUNDS FOR ORDINARY BUSINESS OPERATIONS EXCLUSION

A.

Background

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to omit from its proxy materials a shareholder
proposal that relates to the company's "ordinary business" operations. According to the
Commission's release accompanying the 1998 amendments to Rule 14a-8, the term "ordinary
business" refers to matters that are not necessarily "ordinary" in the common meaning of the
word, but instead the term "is rooted in the corporate law concept of providing management with
flexibility in directing certain core matters involving the company's business and operations."
Exchange Act Release No. 40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release").
In the 1998 Release the Commission stated that the underlying policy of the ordinary
business exclusion is "to confine the resolution of ordinary business problems to management
and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such
problems at an annual meeting," and identified two central considerations that underlie this
policy. The first was that "[c]ertain tasks are so fundamental to management's ability to run a
company on a day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct
shareholder oversight." The second consideration related to "the degree to which the proposal
seeks to 'micro-manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature
upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment."
Id. (citing Exchange Act Release No. 12999) (Nov. 22, 1976).
As discussed below, the Proposal implicates these considerations and may be excluded as
relating to the Company's ordinary business operations because it relates to the Company's
contributions to a specific organization and focuses on specific lobbying activities.

B.
The Proposal may be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Deals
with a Matter Relating to the Company's Ordinary Business Operations and Not on the
Company's General Political Activities.
The Proposal is directed at the Company's association with and contributions to a specific
organization, the American Legislative Exchange Council ("ALEC"). The Proponent's
supporting statement notes that the Company is a member of ALEC's Energy, Environmental
and Agriculture Task Force (the "Legislative Task Force") and expresses concern that the ALEC
"partnership brings significant reputational and business risk to Dominion." The Proposal
requests that the Company prepare a report to "examine ALEC's philosophy, major objectives
and actions," "assess the consistency of Dominion's stated policies, principles and code of
conduct with those of ALEC," "determine whether Dominion's relationship with ALEC carries
reputational risk that could negatively impact the Company" and "evaluate management's
rationale for its involvement in and financial support of ALEC, to determine whether the
Company's support of ALEC is in the long-term best interests of the Company."
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Engaging in public policy issues that may affect the Company's business and enhance
shareholder value is crucial to the Company's ordinary business operations. It is important to
note that the Proposal is not directed at the Company's general political activities, but is in fact
much narrower in scope in that it focuses on the Company's support of and involvement with a
specific public policy organization. The determination of which public policy organizations the
Company should partner with and contribute to is a management decision, based on
management's determination of which legislative initiatives are most likely to impact the
Company's compliance with existing and proposed laws and how best to use corporate
resources. These decisions are complex and multifaceted and a great deal oftime and analysis is
spent by management determining which legislative initiatives are most important to the future
of the Company and how the Company should interact with the government and other regulatory
bodies. The Company's involvement with ALEC and membership on ALEC's Legislative Task
Force as discussed in the Proposal is undertaken by the Company because it relates to the most
basic aspects of the Company's ordinary business operations such as staying apprised of and
shaping the legislation which governs how the Company produces, transports and distributes
energy to its customers and otherwise conducts its operations. The Proposal's attempt to direct
which specific organizations the Company should or should not support, without the benefit of
all of the information necessary to make such determinations, is precisely the type of ordinary
business matter that Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is intended to exclude.
In a number of no-action letters, the Staff has concurred that a proposal is excludable
where, as here, it requests a report on subject matter involving the company's ordinary business
operations, such as its choice of which specific public policy initiatives or organizations to
support. The Staff has issued guidance as to when a proposal requesting the preparation of a
report is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), stating that a proposal requesting a report may be
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) "if the subject matter of the special report ... involves a
matter of ordinary business." See Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1982). For
example, in PepsiCo, Inc. (March 3, 2011), the proposal requested a report on legislative and
regulatory policy advocacy activities and the supporting statement made numerous references to
the company's support of Cap & Trade climate change legislation and the proponent's
disapproval of the company's membership in the U.S. Climate Action Partnership, a coalition of
corporations and environmental groups. Even though the proposal itself was neutral, the Staff
concurred that "the proposal and supporting statement, when read together, focus primarily on
PepsiCo's specific lobbying activities that relate to the operation of PepsiCo's business and not
on PepsiCo's general political activities.;' Significantly, the present Proposal goes even farther
than the facially neutral proposal that was deemed excludable in PepsiCo, Inc. (March 3, 2011),
in that the Proposal itself makes repeated references to ALEC and requests a report specifically
on the Company's involvement with ALEC. Other examples of where the Staff has concurred
that proposals requesting reports concerning political activity relevant to a specific issue are
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) include Duke Energy Corp. (February 24, 2012), in which the
Staff concurred that a proposal requesting a report on global warming-related lobbying activities
was excludable because such lobbying initiatives related to an ordinary business matter, lobbying
activities related to generating power for customers, and not on the company's general political
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activities. See also Bristol Myers Squibb Co. (February 17, 2009), (permitting exclusion of a
proposal requesting a report on the company's lobbying activities and expenses relating to the
Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Program as such lobbying activities pertained to the ordinary
business of the company); Pfizer Inc. (PETA) (February 12, 2007) (permitting exclusion of a
proposal requesting a report on the justification for specifically contributing to the advancement
of animal-based testing).
The Staff has also taken the position that shareholder proposals that relate to
contributions to specific types of organizations relate to a company's ordinary business
operations and thus may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See, e.g., PepsiCo, Inc. (February
24, 201 0) (permitting exclusion of a proposal prohibiting support of any organization that either
rejects or supports homosexuality); Starbucks Corp. (December 16, 2009) (permitting exclusion
of a proposal requesting a feasibility study on policy changes, including "minimizing donations
to charities that fund animal experiments") and Wachovia Corp. (January 25, 2005) (permitting
exclusion of a proposal recommending that the board disallow contributions to Planned
Parenthood and other similar organizations).
The Staff has also permitted the exclusion of shareholder proposals that relate to
contributions where, as here, the intent of the proposal is to stop the company from making
contributions to certain organizations or types of organizations. For example, in Johnson &
Johnson (February 12, 2007), the Staff permitted the exclusion of a proposal requesting that the
company list all of its charitable contributions on the company's website because the proposal
was directed at "contributions to specific types of organizations." The company noted that
several statements in the preamble and supporting statement referred in some way to abortion or
same-sex marriage and that the true intent of the proposal was to force the company to stop
making donations to a particular charity or type of charity. The Staff concurred that the proposal
therefore related to the company's ordinary business operations and was excludable under Rule
14a-8(i)(7). See also Home Depot, Inc. (March 18, 2011) (permitting exclusion of a proposal
requesting a listing of recipients of charitable contributions or merchandise vouchers of $5,000
or more because the proposal related to specific types of organizations, i.e., groups supporting
the gay, lesbian, bi-sexual and transgender community and same-sex marriage); Bank ofAmerica
Corp. (January 24, 2003) (permitting exclusion of a proposal to cease making charitable
contributions because a majority of the proposal referenced abortion and religious beliefs) and
Schering-Plough Corp. (March 4, 2002) (permitting exclusion of a proposal to form a committee
to study charitable contributions because the proposal "was clearly designed to involve the
[c]ompany in the issue of abortion").
Because decisions as to which organizations to support and fund relate to the Company's
ordinary business operations, the Company believes that the Proposal may be excluded from its
proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
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CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated above, we believe that the Proposal may be properly excluded
from the Proxy Materials. If you have any questions or need any additional information
with regard to the enclosed or the foregoing, please contact me at (804) 775-1054, or at
jsellers@mcguirewoods.com or my colleague, Lindsay B. Schall at (704) 343-2398, or at
lschall@mcguirewoods.com.
Sincerely,

~l£1;;tt~
Jane Whitt Sellers
Enclosures
cc:
Russell J. Singer, Senior Counsel
Karen W. Doggett, Director- Governance and Executive Compensation
Mr. Seth Heald

EXHIBIT A
Correspondence

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject;
Attachments:

$1;3thf?~¢1;) MA & OMBMemorandum M-07-16 ***

Monday, November 18r2013~:32 AM
Ca~er Heid (Services ~ 6}; Karen Doggett(p~rvices ~. 6)

Shareho!der.·Resolution··for Dominion Resources
Dornfniqn 2014 ALEC Hesolu.tion.d9cX; NoV ta .Heald L.eUE;r.pdf

Ms. Rei.d and Ms. Doggett,
I.li.Ji:l••~·PP.Jii.iniP.!l ResP.tifC:e$ ~ha~t<h()l£let;

a.ilt:l @1 . sen(li.rig witl,i tllis email a $hl;!r¢hqlc.lef t~soltitjp!J pertairiihg•Io P9Piit1iot1, a.Jq]:l.g wi!!J..·:.ll..

l:)Qvet1()tt¢t. •I WQtild gr¢.atly [f[ipt@iate it ifqpe ().fy§\i w0!.11t:l cg"Qfjl'I11]Jyteply .eQ1;l.iJ that YOt1 te¢eivet:l t!:i)$'.

Thank you.
Seth Heald
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Ms, Carter M.
Vice President- Governance & Corporate Secretary
Domlnion Resources,
120 Tredegar Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Dear Ms. Reid~
Endosed is a shareholder resolution pertaining to Dominion's membership in the
American Legi~Jative Exchange Coundt I .submit this for inclusion in the proxy
statement for the 2014 annual shareholders' meeting.
I co rrcnt!y own 164 shares of Dominion Resources and havo owned 40 ofthosc
share_'> ctmtinuously since May of 2011. Thus I have owned at least $2,000 worth <'f
Dominion shares continuously for more than a year. I intend to hold all my
Dominion shares through the date of the 2014 shareholders' meeting. My shares
are owned through my account wtth TD Am€ritrade. Under separate cover (by
overnight delivery} ! wiU send topies of pertinent pages of my TO Ameritrade
statements for the past year to verify my Dominion stock ownership.
Pl~,ase l~t me.kMwlfyp;J have ~l'ly question$.Wh.enev(*r possible l ptefer
co:rrespon.denc:e hyemall.as opposed to regular mail.,

Whereas: Dominion Resources. 'Inc. is a member and supporter of the American Legislative Ex.change Council
(ALEC), helping to fund its work. This partnership brings significant reputational and business risk to
Dominion. ALEC has been criticjzed heavily and publicly for its controversial and partisan public-policy
positions and the lobbyingit petfonns by means of model legislation it provides and promotes. ALEC has been
associated with contentious anti-immigration, voter-identification, and ''Stand Your Ground"legislation, none
of which relate to Dominion's business.
Dominion is a member of ALEC's Energy, Enviton.ment and. Agriculture Task Force, serving on thatgroup
along with the Heartland Institute, an organization that has compared people who are. concerned about climate
change with mass murderers. That ALEC task force works to oppose cliniate~change mitigation policies and to
support efforts to repeal or weaken state renewable-energy standards~ Many Domini()n shareholders and
customers find such legislative efforts offensive, as well as in conflict with Dominion's stated Corporate
Environmental Policy. Being associated with such anti-environmental efforts hrums Dominion's reputation a.S a
good corporate citizen.
In response to ALEC's extreme positions, 50 corporations as of July 2013 have ended ties with ALEC Major
corporations across a range of industries have withdrawn from ALEC,including Brown-Forman~ Coca-Cola,
John Deere, Dell Computers, General Electric, General Motors, Johnson &Johnson, McDonald's, Medtronic,
PepsiCo, Procter & Gamble, Sallie Mae, Unilever and Whl-Mart. In suspendingits ALEC membership in 2012,
Whl-Mmt' s VP of Public Affairs remarked: ''We feel that the divide between these activities and our purpose as
abusiness has become tOo wide."
Dominion has not withdrawn from ALEC, and has failed to speak out against ALEC positions that violate
Dominion's stated policies and values.

Resolved: Shareholders request that the. Board of Direetors initiate a review of Dominion's involvement with
a11d support of the American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC). A summary report of this review, prepared
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, should be reviewed by the Board Governance
Committee and provided to shareholders by the end of 2014. The review should:
l. Examine ALEC's philosophy, major objectives, and actions~

2. Assess the consistency of Dominion's stated policies, principles,. and .code of conduct with those of
ALEC;
3. Detennine whether Dominion's relationship with ALEC carries reputational risk that could have a
negative impact on the company; and
4. Evaluate management's rationale for its involvement in and financial support .of ALEC, to determine
whether Dominion's support ofALEC is in the long-term best interests of the company.

~ar~fi Dpggett ($eryiqes - 6}
M9r1PJ3.Y,Ngy.ember 1.8, 201.;31:52 PM

From:

Sent:
To:

~seth Heald'

Cc:
Subject:

Carte.r.Helc:f•(Services'-i~); Meredith SThro~er(Services -.·6)
HE: ShareholderHesolution forDominion Hes.ources

bear Mr. Heald,

Plea$€ note that[)omltildn resJ:itvesthel'ightinthef(Jture tor<lise $by p;;!se~ upon Whir::h thJ$ propos~ttll?.Y be pfopef!y
exclqqed under R!.JI¢ 14;:F8Ulofth¢Set!.Jtitles Excbang¢Act·of•i9~4.
Sincerely,

Karen Doggett

Karen W. Doggett
Director- Governance and Executive Compensation
Dominion Resources Services, lnc.
120 Tredegar Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

{804) 819-2123/8-738-2123
karen.doggett@dom.com

From: Seth Heald* FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

$f!nt: Mol'ltl9Y,N()Vf.!IJ1ber 1~, 2.Pl3{S:32.AM

T«l!. Qlli:er Reid (SE!rvices ~ ~); K<:~renDoggett($ervices ~ ~)
Subject; Shareholder ResoiQtion for Dominion Resources

Ms. Reid and Ms. Doggett,
I am a Dominion Resources shareholder, and am sending with this eJ:11ail a shareholder resolution pertaining to Dominion, along with a
cover letter~ I would greatly appreciate it if one of you would confirm by reply email that you received this.
Thank you.
SethHeald

***

FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

***
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Karen Doggett (Services - 6)
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Karen Doggett (Services • 6}
Wednesday, November 20, 2013 2:25 PM
'Seth Heald'
Meredith S ThroWer (SerVices - 6)
Dominion Resources, Inc.
SEC Rule 14a-8.pdf; SEC SLB 14F.pdf; SEC SLB 14G.pdf; 2013-Nov-20HeaJd.pdf

DeatMr. Heald,
Please see the attached letter regarding your shareholder proposal. Also attached for your reference are copies of Rule
14a-8 of the Seturities Exchange Act of 1934 and Stafflegal Bulletins 14F arid 14G issued bythe Securities and Exchange
Commission. If you have any questions, I tan be reached at email address and phone lllH'nber below.
Sincerely,
Karen Doggett

Karen W. Doggett
Director- Governance and Executive Compensatibn
Dominion Resources Services, Inc.
120 Tredegar Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

(804) 819-2123/8-733-2123
karen.doggett@dom.com

1

Do:fuinion Relloriices Se~ices, Inc.
l2U Trcdegadin-eet, RJcht1,6nd,VA

November 20, 2013

Mr. Seth Heald
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Dear Mr. Heald:
This.•_lettercooftrms receiptory Mond~¥.Novemberts, 29tB,via electronic mail, of Your
shareho!derproposalthat you have submitted for inclusion in Dominion Resources, lnc..'s
(Dpmipion) prqxy statement for toe 4014 Annl..lal Meeting qf $harehqldws.
lnaccordancewith Securities and ~xchange Gommi§slon (~I3C) regl.l]ations, We. ~re Jectuireq to
nPtify·you•of_ an¥· e!igi.pility .?r· pro<::edtttal•_.·cieficiencies.related_J~y~qr prpposat. _Rule. _t4a-B.(b)
under the.Securities Exchange Actof l934t as amended, statesthat in order to be eli~ibleto
submityourproppsai, yol.l_ mustsqpmit proqf of ppntinuol.ls <>Wner~oip _pf Rtle<.lst$2,000 in.·.matket
vall!e, or tQ/o, of [)om inion's commonstock for the one-year period preceding and including the
date you submittedyour proposaL. As of the date of this letterr we hc:tVe notrec:e.iyed yqurpropfof
owner9hip of Dominion common stqr::lc
Accordin~to Dorninion'sryc:grd§;yoy ?J<? pot-~. r~gi$tered hplg~rof Dqrpioion l::PnJmort $1opk.
expll3.ine? Jn.Rule Ha-B(b), iifye>v ar~ _not c;t_ r~gis~ered holder of Dominion C:C>mmonstotk,yoll

As.

may provide proof of ownership by submitting either:
•

a written state!J1ent frorrrthe record holder ofyour Do1'ni_nion cornmon stock(usyally a
toat, at the time youisubmitted your proposq.l, yqu conti.nuously
h~ld the shar~s for at least. one year; o.r
.b~pk pr b{Pk~r) verif¥iQg

•

Jtyou have filed a SchedUle l3D, SchedUle t3G, Form 3, Form 4 arldtorForm. 5- with the
§rsv; or amendments 10 tnps.e docume11ts or upgatec!_ fgrm$i refle<::tingyour ownershiP of
the sh~res as of or.b~f.or~the ciatepn \\lhich_the one-year_ eligibilityperio.d •beglns;.·a copy
oHhe scheduleand/orf.orm• (indany subsequentamen?ments reportipg ach(.lng~ in Y9l.lf
ownershiP lever and
written statementtOCitYPl.l continuol!sly .helci the requlrecl
n.Urobetot.shares\fo the one~ year period as of the dale otthe statement.

Please note that; pursuantte>_~laff L~gaiBUIIetfns 14F(ind 14G issuedbYthe SEC(SL814F and
SL8 14G),. only_[>epositoryj"rustGompany(DTO) participantsqra.ffiliated DTO· Pc:lrtlcip<:lnts
sh<:>IJid Peviewec! asrecordbolders ofthe. secy_rities deposited at .OTC.
lp order fqr yoqr prqposal to be ellgiple, yoy__ rnt.lstprovi?~ prqofpf pepefipi~l_ owo~rs!Jip of
Dominion common stock fromthe record holder of your shares verifying continuous ownership of
at least $2,000 _in markefvalue,_or lo/61 of Dominion's common stpckfor toe one-yea.r.perlp9
precegip~ and inqluciing November tB, 2ot3, the d<.lte you su~rnitte_? xourpr?PosaL_ Tbe SEC's
Rule 14a'"8requires•that any response to this-letter mustbe postmarked or transmitted

electronically to Dominion no later than 14 calendar days from which you receive this iettE;;r. Your
documentation and/or response may be sentto me at Dominion Resources, Inc., 120 Tredegar
Street, Richmond, VA 23219, via facsimile at (804) 819-22:32 or via electronic mail at
karen.doggett@ dom.com.
Finally, please note that in addition to the eligibility deficiency cited above; Dominionreserves the
right in the future to raise any further bases upon which your proposal may be properly excluded
under Rule 14a-8{i) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

If you should have any questions regarding this matter, I can be reached at (804} 819~2123. For
your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a~8; SLB 14F and SLB 14G;
Sincerely,

~.!a~

Karen W. Doggett
Director-Governance and Executive Compensation

Rule l4a-8

Regulations 14A, 14C, and 14N (Proxy Rules)

5725

.the Commission and furnished to th.e registrant, rolifu-ming such holder's. bene:ficial ownership;
and
(2) Provide the registrant with an affida>'it, declaratiou, affirmation or other similar document
provided fqr under applicable state law identifying the proposal or qther corp0ri!.te action that will
be the subject of the security holder's solicitation or communicati()n and attesting that:
(i) The security holder will not use the listinformation for any purpose other than to solicit
seeurity holders with respect to the same m~ting or action by consent or authorization for which
the registrant is soliciting orintends to. solicit .otto communicate v.'itlrsecurity holders ~vith respect
to a solicitation cortu.nenced by the registrant; and

{ii) The security holder will not disclose such information to any perso1i other than a beneficial
o•vner for whom: the request was m;rde and an employee or agent w the extent necessary to
effectuate the communication or solicitation.

(4} The security holder shall not use the information futnished. by the registrant pursuant to
paragraph (a)(2)(ii) of this section for any purpose other than to. solicit security holders with respect
to. the same meeting or action by consent or auth01izatiqn. for which. the registrant is soliciting or
intends to solicit or to communicate with security holdets.with respect to a solidtation commenced
by the registrant; Dr <fudose such information to any person other than an employee, agent, or
beneficial owner for whom a request was made to the extent necessary to effectuate the comm:u
nication or solicitation. The security holder sha,ll return the infonnation provided. pursuant to
pa,~.<ph (a)(2)(ii1 of this section and shall not retain any copies thereof or of ~y information
derived .frOm f;uch information after the termination of the solicitation.
(e) The secm'lty holder shall reimburse the reasonable expenses incurred by the registrant In
performing the acts requested pursuant to paragraph (a} of this se;etion.

Note 1 to § 240.}4a-7. Reasonably prompt methods of dis.tribution to security holders
may be used instead of maillilg. If an alternative. distribution method is chosen, the c()sts of that
methOd shouldbe considered where necessmy rather than the. costs i:lf mailing.
Nate 2 to §.240.14a-7. When providing t1te information required by § 24QJ4a·7(a)(l)(ii),
if the registrant has received affll1Jlalive written or implied cm:iS~nt to delivery of a single copy
of proxy materials to a shared address in accordante with § 240.14a-3(e)(l), it shall exclude
from. the number of record holders those to whom it does not ha;re to deliver a separate proxy
statement
~!I!Jl

1.:1<b& ··. ~b~t~h!)l~er ~r~po~s.

Thl~ section arklresses

wh;n .~ company mnst include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy
statement arrd identify the proposal in its form of proxy when. rhe cqmpany holds an annual <It
special :meeting of shareholders. In suqnnary, in otder to have your shareholder proposal. included
on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting statement Ln its proxy &tate
ment, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under.a few specific circumstances, the
company. is permitted .to exclude your proposal, .but only after submitting its reasons to the
Comrnis:sion. We structured this section in a questiOn-andcansv/et format so that it is e.asier .to
understand. The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to J>Ubmit the proposaL

(a) Question l! Wltat is a proposal?
A shru:~holderproposal is your recommendation brrequirementthat the company and/or its board
of directOrs t<!ke action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the compaey's.shareholders. Your
proposal should $tate as clearly ag possible the course of action that you believe the company shoUld
follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the com:pany .must also provide in the
form ofproxy means forshareholders to specify by boxes a choice between apptt!val ()r disapproval, or
absteution. Unless othel"?lise indicated; the. word "proposal" as used in this section refers.both to your
proposal, and to your corresponding .statement 1n support of your proposal {if any).
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(b) Qui!StiM 2: Who is eligible to submit .a proposal, and how dol demonstrate to the
company that I am eli~ble?
·

(1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least
$2;000 in market val~e, or l%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at
the meeting for. at least one year by the date you submit the proposaL·You must continue to hold
those securities through the date of the meetilig.
(f,) If you ate the registered holder of your securities, which roem1s that your name appears in
the company>s records as a shareholder,. the company can verifY your eligibility on its own,
although you will still have to provide the eompany with a Wlitten statement that you intend to
continue to bold the securities through the date of the meetiiig ofshareholdernc Howe.ver,iflilre
many s!wehol!:lers you an~ not a registered bolder, the company likely does not kriow that you are a
shareholder; or how many shares you own.. ,In thls case, atthe tim~< you submit yoUI proposal; yoll.
must prove your eligibilit-y to the company in one of two ways:

(i}The first wayis to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of
your securities (usUally a broker or bank:} verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal,
you continUCiusJ.y held the securities for at least one year. You must also hlclude your own written
statement that you intend m continue to hold the securities through the. date of tl1e meeting of
shareholders; C~r
(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule t~D,
:Schedule 13G, Form ,?, Form. 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to. those documents. or updated
forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or bef~ the @e on which the .one~yea.r
eligibility period begi:ils. If you have filed one of these documents .with the SEC, you may dem
onstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company:

(A) A copy ofthe schedule anclforform, and nny sul;lsequenr ail1endmentsreporting a change
in Y01Jr ownership level;
{B) Your written statement that y<~u c6ntiniious1y held the .required number of shares for ilie
onecyear peri® as <>f the date of the statement; and
(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the
date of the company's aunuai or special meeting.
(c) Question 3; How many proposals may I $Ubmit?
Each shareholder may subnrit no more than one proposal .to a company (or a particular
shareholders' meeting.
(d) Question 4; How long can my proposal be?

The praposal, including any accompanying supporting statement, may· not exceed SOO words,
(e) Question 5! What is the deadline for submitting a proposal?

(i) If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most
cases find the deadline in last year'.s. proxy. statement However, if the company did not hold an
annual meeting last year, or •has changed the date of its meeting for this year mote thart 30 days
from last year's meeting, you can usually fmd the deadline in one of the company's quarterly
wports on Form 10-Q (§ 249.308a of this chapter); or in shareholder reports .of investment com
panies under § 270.30d-1 of this chapter of the JnvestmentCompany Act of1940. In order to avoid
controversy, shareholders should su'bmit their proposals by means, includir!g electronic· means, that
permit them· to prove the date of delivery,
(2} The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a
regularly scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be .:eceivedat the company's principal

executive offices not less than .120 calendar days be:fore the date. of the company's proxy statement
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released to shareholders in eonnection with the previous ·year's annu;,U meeting. However, if the
company did not hold an annu;,U meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual
. previous year's .meeting,. then
meeting has been changed l:Jy more than 30 days from the date of the
the deadline is a reascmable ti.!ne before the .compl\UY begins to print and send its proxy materials.
(3) If you are submitting your proposal for a meetin~J; of shli!Molders other than a regularly
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to prillt and.
send itS proxy materials.
(f} Question 6: What if r fail to follow one of the eligibility or proceduralreqwretnents
explained in .answers to Questions 1 through 4 of thiS Rule 14a·S1

(1) The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you o!the problem,
and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days ofreceiving your proposal, the
company must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility. deficiencies, as ri•ell as of i:he
tim~ frame for your reSPonse. Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted elec!r<>nically, no
later than .14 days from the date you received the company's notification. A company. need not
provide you such .notice of a. deficiency if the deficieney coonot be remedied, fnch as if you fail to
submit; a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the cowpany intends .to
exclude the proposal; it will later have to make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with
a. copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a:-8(j).

(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of Securities. throu.gh the date of the
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be ~nnitted to exclude all ofyo.ur proposals from
its proxy materials for any meeting held in the fnllbwing two calendar )'ears.
(g) Question T: Who has the b!.irden of persuading the Commission or its staff tbafmy
proposal can be excluded?

Except ail otherwise noled, the burden. is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to

exclude a proposal.
(h) Question 8; Must I appear personally
proposal?

at me sharelwlders' meeting t1> present ihe

(1) Either you, oryour representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal
on :Your behalf, must attend the meeting to prese_nt the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting
yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should make sure that
you; or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or
presenting your proposal.
(2). If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in pa1t via electronic media, aud
the company pennits you or your representative to present your proposal via· s.uch media, then you
may appear through electronic media rather than u:ave!ing to the meeti,ng to appear in pernon;
(3) If you oryour qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good
cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all of your pf9posals from its proxy materials for
any meetings held in the following two calendar years.

(i} Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases
may a company rely to exclude my J?CCpo~?
·

(!)Improper UJrder State Law: If the proposal is not a p~oper subject for action by share-'
holders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;

Nate ta Paragraph (i)(l): Depending on the subject.II!atter, some proposals l\fe not
considered proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by

shareholders; fu our eJCperience; !host proposals that are cast as recommeodations or requests
that the bolU'd of directors. take specified action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we
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will assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation :oc suggestion is proper unlesS the
company demonstrates othenvise.
(2) Violation ofLaw: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate !lDY
state, federal, Or foreign law to which ·it is subJect;·

Note ro Paragraph (i)(2):We wt11notapply this basis f<ir exclusion to permit exclusion of
a proposal on gfOUJlds· that it WOUld Violate IOreign law If compliance With the fureigp JaW
would result in a violatiun of any state ar federal law.
(3) Violation of Proxy Rules: If the proposalor supporting statement is contmy to any of the
Commission's pro~y rules; including Ruie 14a~9, which prohibits materially false or misleading

statements in proxy scrliciting materials;
(4) Personal GrievaJ!ce; Spet:iallnterer;t: If tne proposal relates· to the redress of a personal
clainl or grievance against the company or llllY other person, or if it is d~iglied to result in a
benefit to you, or to further a personal interest, which is not shared ,by the other Shareholders at
l!n:ge;
(S) Relevance; Jf the proposal relates to operat~on~ which acool,l!i~ for less than 5 percent of the
company's total assets ar the end. of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net
earnings and gro$s sales fur its moSt recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise sigciii:captly. related to
!he company•s .business;

(6) AbselJce ofPower!Aitthority:: 1f the company would lack the power or authority to im~
plement the proposal:
(7) Ma11ageme11t Frmctimts: If tlie proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's

ordiriacy business operations;
(8) Director Electionr;; lf the proposal:

(i} Would disqualify a nominee who is standing for election;

(ii) Would rem0ve a dlrector from office before his or her term expired;
(ill) Questions the com~tence, business judgment, or charactvr e>f one or more nominees or
directors;

(iv) Seeks to ihclude a specific !ndiVidual in .the company's proxy materials for election to the

board of directors; or
(v) Otherwise could affect t1le outcome of the upcoming election of directors.
(9) Conflicts with Ctmcpany's Proposal: If 1:® proposal directly conflicts with Qtie of the
company's own proposa}~ to be submitted to Sh!lfeholdets ·a:t the same J1leeting;

Note to .Paragrapfi {i)(9): A compMy's submission to the Commission under this Rule
14a-8 shou1d specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal.
(lO) Srtbsttmtially 1mplement(ltl: If the. company has already substantially·implernented the

pr:oposal;

Note to Paragraph (i)(10): A company may exclude a. shareholder proposal that would
proVide an advisory vote or ·.seek.future advisory votes to approve the compensation of
executives :as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 ofReg1lbltion S-K (§229.402 of tbis chapter) or
any successor to Item402 (a "say-on~pay vote~') or thatrelates to the freqnency ofsi;y-on~pay
votes, provided thatin the most recent shareholder vote required by § 240.14a•2l(b) of this
chapter a single year {i;e., one, two, or three years) received l!pprova] of a majority of votes
easton the matter and the company has adopted a policy on the frequency of say-on~pay votes
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that is eop.sjstent wlthtbe choice of the majority of votes cast in the most recent shareholder
vote required by § 240.14a•21 (b) of this chapter.
(11) Duplicatium If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal pxeviously sub
mitted to the company by another proponent that will be included in tl:le company's proxy materials
for the same meeting;

(12.) Resubmisswm:: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as
another proposal or proposals that has or have been prevjously included in the company's proxy
materials within the prece!iing 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy
materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time it was .included if the.
proposal received:
(1} Less than 3.% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;
{ii) Less than 6% ofthe vote on its lastsubmission to shareholders if proposed twic.epreviously
within the.precedi.ug 5 calendar years; 6r
(iii) Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or
more previously within the preceding 5 calendar yeats; and

(13) Specific Ammmt ofDivide1Uls: Ifthe proposal relates to specific amounts of cash. or stock
dividends.
(j) Question 10: What procedures· mu~t .the. company follow i.f it intenda to exclude my
proposal?

(1) If the company intendsto exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons
With the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement and
form of proxy With the Commission. The company must.simultaneously prt)vide you with a copy of its
$Uhmission. The Commission staff may permit the companytQJ:nake .its Sl!bmission later than 80 days
before the company flies its definitive proxy statement and form ofproJcy', ifthe company demonstrates
good cause for missing the deadline;
{2) The company must file six paper copies of the following;
(i) The proposal;

(ii) .An explanation of why the company belie'Ves that it may exclude. the proposal, which
should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior Division letters issued
updw the rule; and
(iii) A supporting opinion of counsel when. such reasons. are. based on matters of state or

foreign law.
(k) Question 11.: May I submit my own statement to the Commission r~onding to the
company1s ·argq1.11ents?

Yes, you may St'lbmit a response, but it i~ .not requi.Ied.You .should tcy to submit any response
to us, with a copy to the company, as soon as possible mer the company makes its submission. This
way, the C<:nnmission. staff will have time to consider fully your submission before it issues it$
response.. ¥ou should submit six paper copies of your response.
(1) Questionl2: If the company includes my shareholder propoSlil in its proxy materials,
what information about n1e must itinclude aJ,ong with the proposal itself?

(i) The company's proxy .statement must iuclude your name and address, as well as l:be
number. of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that
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information, the company may instead include a Statement that it Will provide the mf<irtnation to
shareholders promptly .upon reeeiving an oral or written request,
(2) The company .is not responsible for ·the contents of your proposal or supporting statement
(n:i} Question 13: What can.I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons
why it believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree With some
of its statements?

(1} The company may elect to include it~ its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders
shoUld vote against your proposal. The company is .allowed to make argumentSreflecting its own pomt
of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your proposal's 1i1Jpporting statement.
(2) However,if yonbelie~ve (Qat tbecompapy's opposition to y<>u:r proposal contains materiallY
false or misleadings~tements that may violate out anti-fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should promptly
send to the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for Y01li view~ along

wjth a copy of the con,1pany' s statements opposingyout· proposal. To the e~tent possible, your letter
should include specific factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's Claims.
Titne pennitting1 you may wish to try to work out your differell(!es with the company by yourself
before contacting the Commission sta.<'l
(3) We require the company· to send you a copy of itS statements opposing your proposal
before it semds its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attenti<:)n any materially false or
n:Usleading statements, uncier thefollcwing timeframes;
(i) If our no-action response requires that you Il!ake .revisions to your proposal or supporting
statement as a condition to requiring the cOillpany to include it· in its proxy Illateria[s, then. the
company musf provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than .5 calendar days
after the company receives a copy of your revised proposal;. or
(fi) 1n all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements
no later than 30 calendar days before it files deJin~tive copies of its proxy .c;tatement ;:mel form of
proxy under Rule ·14a-6,

Rule 14a"9. False or Misleading Statements.
(a) No solicitation subject to thisreg<tlation shall be niade by means of any proxy statemen~
fonn of proxy, notice of meeting or Other communication, Wlitten or oral, containing any statement
which, at the time .and in the light of dte circumstances u11der which it is made, is .false or
misleading with respect ro at:lY material fact, or which omits to state any material fact necessary in
otder to make the statements therein not false Pr misleading or necessary to correct any statement in
any earlier communication. with respect to the solicitation of a proxy for the sail!e meeting. or
subject matter which has become false or misleading.

(b) The fact that a proxy statement, fom~ of proxy or other soliciting :material has ~n filed
\Vith or examined by the COillnlission $hall notbe deemed a finding by the .Commission that such
materiali& accurate or complete or notfalse ·Or misleading, or that:the n:munission hai> passed upon
fue merits ofor approved any statement contained therein orarty matter to be acted upon by security
holders, No representation cqntrary to. the foregoing shall be ma~.
(c) No nominee; nominating shareholder or nominating shareholder group; orany member
thereof, shall cause to be included in a registrant's proxy materiaJs, eitherpurSuant to !1leFederal proxy
rules; an applicable state orforeign ll'lW provision, nr11 registtant's governing doctnnents as they relate
to including shareholder .nnmiuees for director in a registrant's proxy materials, include in a notice on
Sclledule 14N (§240: 14n-101), ot include.in any other related communication, any statement which;at
the timeatd inthelight of the circumstances tmderwhichitis made,is false or misleading with respect
to any materlalfact; or which omitsto state any material fact necessary in ordei: to make the statements
therem not false or misleading orneces$Ucy to correct any.statementin any earlier communication with
resp~t to a solicitation for the same meeting or subject matter whiclJ has become false or misleading.
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.S. Securifles ana Exchange Gommissio

Division qf Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission

Shareholder Proposals
Staff legal Bulletin No. 14F {CF)
A<::tion: Publication of CF Staff Legal Builetin

Date:c October 18, 2011
Summary: This staff legal bulietin provides information for companies and
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of

1934.
Supplementary lnformation: The statements in this bulletin represent
the views ofthe Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division!/). This
bulletin fs not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission''). Further, the Commission has
neither approved nor disapproved Its. content.

Contacts: For further lnformatlon 1 please contact the Division's Office of
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cgi-bin/cow:.JlrUnterpretive.

A. The purpose of this bulletin
This puUetln ls part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule l4a-8.
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding:
• Brokers and banks that constltute"record" holders under Rule 14a-,8
(b}(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whethera beneficial owner is
eligible to submit a proposal under Ru!e14a-8;
• Common errors shareholders can avoid When submitting proof of
ownershlp to companies;
• The submission of revised proposals;
• Procedures for withdrawing no-actlon requests regarding proposals
submitted by multiple proponents~ and
• !he Division's new process ;for transmitting Rule 14a-B no-action
responses by email.
You can find additional guidance regarding R,u!e 14a-8 in the folfowing
bulletins that are available on the C::ommlssion's website: SLB No. 14, SLB

http://www .sec.gov/interps/legaJlcfslb 14f.htm
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No. 14A, SLB No. 148, SLB No. 14C, SlB No. 14D and SLB No. 14E.

B. The types of brokers and banks that constitute "recordn holders
under Rule 14a·S{b)(2}(i) for purposes of verifying whether a
beneficial owner is eligible to submit a proposal under.Rule 14a-8
1. Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a.;s
To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have
continuously held at least $2,000 ln market value! or 1%, of the company's
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal.
The shareholder must also continue to hold the required amownt of
securities throughthe date of the meeting and must provldethe comparrv
with a written statement of intent to do so.!
The steps that a shareholder must take to verify his or her eligibility to
submit a propo.sa! depend on how the shareholder owns the securities.
There are two types of security holders in the U.S.: registered owners and
beneficial owners.l Registered owners have a direct relationship with the
issuer because their ownership of shares is ll.sted on the records maintained
by the issuer or its transfer agent. If a shareholder is a registered owner,
the company can independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s efigibHity requirement.
The vast majority of Investors ln shares issued by U.S. companies,
however; are beneficial owners, which means that they ho!d their securities
in book-entry form through a securities intermediary, such as a broker or a
bank. Beneficraf owners are sometimes referred to as "street name"
holders. Rule 14a:-8(b){2)(i) provides that a beneficial owner can provlde
proof of ownership to support his or her ellg!blfity to submit a proposal by
submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of (the] securities
(usualiy a broker or bank)," verifying that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the sh;::!reholder held the required amount of secwrities
continuously for at least one year).
2. The role of the Depository Trust Company
Most large U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with,
and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust Company (''DTC'·'),
a registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository, Such brokers
and banks are often referred to as "participants" in DTC.i The names of
these DTC participants, however, do not appear as the registered owners of
the securities deposited with DTC on the list ofshareholders mt:~intained by
the company or, more typically, by its transfer agent. Rather1 DTC's
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder Bst as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants..A company
can request from DTC a "securities position listing" as of a specified date,
whkh Identifies the DTC participants having a position in the company's
securities and the number of securities h~fd by eachDTC participant on that
date.~

3. Brokers and banks that constitute ...record" holders under Rule
14a-8{b){2)(i) for purposes of verifying Whethera beneficial
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under RIJJe 14a~s
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In The HaJn Cefestiaf Group, Inc (Oct. 1, 2008}, we took the position that
an introducing broker could be considered a "record" holder for purposes of
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). An introducing broker is a broker that engages ln sales
and other ac:tlvities involving customer ccmtact, such as opening customer
accounts ancl accepting customer orders, but is not permitted to maintain
custody of customerfunds and securities.~ Instead, an introducing broker
engages another broker, known as a "dearing broker," to hold custody of
dlent funds and securities, to clear and execute customertrades, and to
handle other functions such as Issuing confirmations of customer trades and
customer account statements. Clearing. brokers generally are DTC
participants; Introducing brokers generally are not. AS introducing brokers
generally are not DTC participants, and therefore typicaHy do not appear on
DTC's securities position listing/ Hain Celesilaf has required companies to
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC
participants, the company is unable to verify the positions against Its own
or its transfer agent's records or against DTC's securities position listing.
In light of questions we have received following two recentcourt case.s
relating to proof of ownership under Rule lAa-82 and in light of the
Commission's discussion of registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy
i"1echanlcs Concept Release, we have. reconsidered our views as to what
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Because of the transparency of DTC participants'
positions in a company\s securities, we. will take the vlew going forward
that, for Rule 14a-8{b){2)(1} purposes, only DTC part\dpants should be
vlewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. As a
result, we will no longer foilow Hain Celestial.
We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record''
holder for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) will provide .greater certainty to
beneficial owner$ and companies. We also note that this approach is
consistent wlth Exchange Act Rule 12g5-l and a 1988 staff no,-action fetter
addressing that rule,~ under which brokers and banks that are DTC
partlclpants are considered to be the record holders.of securities on deposit
with DTC when calculating the number of record holders for purposes of
Sections 12(g) and 15(d) of the Exchange Act.
Companies have occasionally expressed the vieW that1 because DTC's
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder •list as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC partlclpants1 only DTC or
Cede & Co. should be viewed as the "record 11 holder of the securities held
on deposit at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). We have never
interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership
fetter from DTC or Cede & Co., and nothing in thh:; guid<:mce should be
construed as changing that view.

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank is a
DTC participant?
Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or
bank ls a DTC participant by checking DTCs participant list; which is
currently available on the Internet at

http://www.dtcc.com/downloads/membership/directories/dtc/alpha.pdf.
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What if a shareholder's broker or bank ls not on DTC'S participant list?

The shareholder will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC
participant through which the securities are held. The shareholder
should be able to find out who this DTCpartidpant is by asking the
shareholder's broker orbank.g
Ifthe DTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's
holdings, but does not know the shareholder's hofdings, a shareholder
could satisfy Rule 14a.,-8{b)(2)(1) by obtaining and submitting two proof
of ownership statements verifying that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held for
at least one year- one from the shareholder's broker or bank
confirming the shareholder's ownership, and the other from the DTC
participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.
How wilt the staff process no'-actfon requests that argue for exclusion on
the basls that the shareholders proof of ownership is not from a DTC
participant?

The staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the basis that the
shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a DTC participant only if
the company's notice of defect describes the required proof of
·
ownership ln a manner that is consistent with the guidance contained in
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f){1), the shareholderwill have an
opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the
notice of defect.

c. Co.mmon errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies

In this section, we describe two common errors shareholders make' when
submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b){2), and we
provide guidance on how to avoid these errors.
First, Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ownership
that he or she has "continuously held at least $2,000 in marketvalue1 or
1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for.at least one year by the date you submit the
proposalri (emphasis added).12 We note that many proof of ownership
letters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not verify the
shareholder's benefiCial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding
and tndud!ng the date the proposal is submitted. In some cases, the letter
speaks as of a date before the date the proposal is submitted 1 thereby
leaving a gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal
is submitted. In other cases, the letter speaks as of a date after the date
the proposal was submitted but covers a periodof only one vear1 thus
falling to verify the shareholder's beneficial ownership over the· required full
one.,.year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission.
Second, many tetters fail to confirm continuous ownership of the securities.
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the
shareholder's bl;1neficlal ownership only as of a specified date but omits any
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reference to continuous ownership for a one-year period.
We recognize that the requirements of Rule 14a-8{b) are highly prescrlptive
and can cause inconvenience for shareholders when submitting proposals.
Although our administration of Rule 14a-8(b) is constrained by the terms of
the rulei we believe that shareholders can avoid the two errors highlighted
above by arranging to have their broker or bank provide the required
verification of ownership as of the date tl1ey plan to submit the proposal
using the following format!
"As of[date the proposal is submitted), [name of shareholder]
held, and has held continuousfy for at least one year, [number
of securities] shares of [company name] [cli;iss of securities]."ll .
As discussed above1 .a shareholder may also need to provide a separate
written statement from the DTC participant through which the shareholder's
securities are held if the shareholder's broker or bank ls not a DTC
participant.

P. The submission of revised proposals
On CH:casicm, a shareholder will revise a proposal after submitting itto a
company. This section addresses questions we have received regarding
revisions to a proposal or supportlng statement.
1. A shareholder su.brnits a timely proposal. The shareholder then
submits a revised proposal before the company's deadline for
receiving pn>posals. Must the company accept the revisions?

Yes. In thrs situation, we believe the revised proposal serves as a
replacement of the .initial proposaL By submitting a revised proposal, the
shareholder has effectively withdrawn the inittal proposal. Therefore, the
shareholder is not in violation of the one-proposal limitation in Rule.14a-8
(c). 12· If the company intends to submit a no-action request, it must do so
with respect to the revised proposaL
We recognize that in Question and Answer E.2 ofSLB No. 14, we indicated
that if a shareholder makes revisions to a proposal before the company
submits its no-action request, the company can choose whether to accept
the revisions. However, this guidance has led some companies to believe
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make changes tq an initial
proposal, the company ls free to ignore such revisions even ifthe revised
proposal is submitted before the company's deadline for receiving
shareholder proposals. We. are revising our guidance on this issue to make
cLear that a company may not ignore a revised proposal in thlssituation. 13
2~ A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadline t'or
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal.
Must the company accept the revisions?

No. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e}; the company is not required to
accept the revisions. However, if the company does not accept the
revisions, it must treat the revised proposal as a second proposaland
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submit a notrce stating its intention to exclude the revised proposal, as
required by Rule 14a-8(j). The company's notice may cite Rule 14a-8(e) as
the reason for excludi~g the revised proposal. If the company does not
acceptthe revisions and intends to exClude the initial proposal, it would
alsoneedto submit its reasons for excluding the initial proposal.

3. If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date
must the shareholder prove his or her share ownership?
A shareholder mu:;t prove ownership as of the date theorigin(31 proposalis
submitted. When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposa!s, 14 it
has not suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide proof of
ownership a second time. As outlined in Rule l4a-8(b), proving ownership
includes providing a written statement that the shareholder intends to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meetihg.
Rule 14a-8(f){2) provides that if the shareholder ''fails in [his or her]
promise to hold the required number of securities through the date ofthe
meeting ofshareholders, then the company wili be permitted to exclude all
of [the sarne shareholder's] proposals from its proxy materials for ahy
meeting held in the fo!lowing two calendar years.'' With these provisions in
mlnd; we do not interpret Rule 14a-8 as rE!qUiring additional proof of
ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposa1. 15
E. Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals
submitted by multiple proponent!!i
We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rule
14a~8 no-action request in SLB Nos.14 z;~nd 14C. SLB No. 14 notes that a
company shC>Uid include with a withdrawal letter documentation
demonstrating that a shareholder has withdnawn the proposal, In cases
where a proposal submitted by multiple shareholders ls wlthdrawn, SLB No.
14Cstates that, if each shareholder has designated a lead individual to act
on its behalf and the comparw.is able to demonstrate thatthe individual is
authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents, the company need only
provide a letter from that lead individual indicating that the lead individual
lswlthdrawlng the .proposal on behalf of all of the proponents.
Because there is no relief granted by the staff iri cases where a no,-action
request !s withdrawn following the w{thdrawal of the related proposal, we
recognize that the threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not
be overly burdensome. Going forward, we will process a withdrawal request
if the company provides a letter from the read filer that includes a
representation thatthe lead filer is authorized towithdravv the proposal on
behalf of each proponent identified in the company's no-actton request 16

F. Use of email to transmit our RuJe 14a-8 nq-action re$ponses to
companies and proponents
To date., the Division has transmitted Goples of our Rule 14a-8 no-action
responses 1 inCluding copies of the correspondence we have received in
connection with such requests, by U.S. mail to companies and proponents.
We also post our response and the related correspondence to. the
Commission's website shortly after issuance of our response.
In order to ac;telerate deliverY of staff responses to companies and
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proponents,and to reduce our copying and postage costs, going forwan;f,
intend to transmit our Rul~ 14a-8 no-action responses by email to
c:ornpanies and proponents~ We therefore encourage both companies and
proponents to include email contact information in any correspondence to
each other and to us. We. wlll use U.S. rnaH to transmit our no-action
response to any company or proponent for which we do not have email
.contact Information.

we

Given the availability of our responses and the related correspondence on
the commission's website and the reql.lirement under. Rule 14a-8 for
companies and proponents to copy each other on correspondence
submitted tcr the Commission, we belleve it is unnecessary to transmit:
copies of the related correspondence along with our no-action response.
Therefore, we intend to transmit only our staff response and not the
correspondence we receive from the parties. We wHI continue to post to the
Commission's website copies of this correspondence at the same time that
we post our staff no-action response.

l. See Rule 14a-8(b).
~ For an explanation of the types of share ownership in the U,S, 1 see

Concept Release on U.S. Proxy System, Release No, 34-62495 (July 14,
2010) [75 FR 42982} ("Proxy Mechanics Concept Release"), at Section lLA.
The term "beneficial owner" does not have a unlform meaning under the
federal securities Jaws~ It has a different meaning in this bulletin as
compared to "f)eneficlai owner" and "beneficial ownership" in Sections 13
and 16 of the Exchange Act. Our use of the term in this bulletin is not
intended to suggestthat registered owners are not beneficial owners for
purposes of those Exchange Act provisions. See Proposed Amendments to
Rule 14a-B under the securities Exchange Act of .1934 Relating to Proposals
by Security Ho!der5, Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976) [41FR 29982],
at n.2 (''The term '.beneficial owner' when used rn the context of the proxy
rules, and in light of the purposes of those rules, rnay be interpreted to
have a broader meaning than it would for certain other purpose[s] under
the federal securities laws, such as reporting pursuant to the Williams
Act."),
J. If a shareholder has filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule t3G 1 Form 3 1 Form 4
or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the required amount of shares, tht:
shareholder may Instead prove· ownership by submitting a c;opy of such
filings ;:md providing the addltiona;l information that is described in Rule
14a-8(b}(2)(ii).
! DTC holds the deposited securities in "fungible bulk/' meaning that there

are no speciflcaHy 1dentifiable shares directly owned by the DTC
participants. Rather, each DTC participant holds a pro rata interest or
position in the aggregate number .of shares of a particular issuer held at
DTC. Correspondingly, each customer of a DTC participant.,:.;. such as an
individual investor-' owns a pro rata interest in the shares in which the DTC
participant has a pro rata interest;. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release,
at Section ILB.2.a.
2 Seer Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-8.
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£See Net Capital Ruler Release No, 34-31511, (Nov. 24, 1992) [57 FR
5697:3] ("Net Capital Rule Release"), at Section II.C.

1 SeeKBR Inc. v. Chevedden, CivH Action No. H"11~0196, 2011 U.S. Dlst.
LEXIS 36431 1 2011 WL 1463611 (S.D. Tex. Apr. 4, 2011); Apache Corp. v.
Chevedden, 696 F. Supp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tex. 2010). In both cases, the court
concluded that a securities intermediary WCIS not a record holder for
purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) because It did not appear on a list of the
company's noh-objectlng beneficla! owners or on any DTC securities
position !ist1tig, nor was the interrnedtary a DTC participant.
§

Techne Corp. {Sept. 20, 1988).

.2 In addition, if the shareholder's broker is an introducing broker, the
shareholder's account statements should lnciude the clearing broker's
identity and telephone number; See Net Capital Rule Release, at Sectlon
U.C.(iii). The dearing broker will generally be a DTC participant.
10

For purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), the submission date of a proposal wifl
generally precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent.the
use of e.Jectrontc or other means of same-day delivery.
11 This format ls acceptable for pUrposes of Rule 14a-8(b), but it Is not
mandatory or exclusive.

l l As such, it is not appropriate for a company to send a notlce ofdefectfor
multiple proposals under Rufe 14a:--8{c) upon receiving a revised proposqL

ll This position will apply to all proposals submitted after an Jnltial proposal
but before the company's deadline for receiving proposals, regardless of
whether they are expl!citfy labeled as "revisions" to an inltlaf proposal1
unless the shareholder affirmatively indicates an i.ntent to submit a second,
additional proposa.l for inclusion in the company's proxy materials. In that
case, the company must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant
to Rule 14a-8(f)(1) if it Intends ~o exdude either ptoposa! from its proxy
materralsin reliance on RuJe 14a-8{c). In light of this 9uidam:er with
respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's deadline for
submission, we wmno longer follow Layne Christensen Co. (Mar, 21, 2011)
and other prior staff no-action !etters ln which we took the view that a
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-proposal limitation if such
proposal is submitted to a company after the company has either submitted
a Rule 14a-8 no-action requestto exdude an earner proposal submitted by
the same proponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was
excludable under the rule.
~See, e.. g., Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security
Holders, Release No, 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) [41 fR 52994}.
15 Betause the relevant date for proving ownership under Rule 14a~8(b) is

the date the proposal is submitted, a proponent who does not adequately
prove ownershlp in connection with a proposal is not permitted to submit
another proposal for the same meeting on a !ater date.
1 6 Nothing ln this staff position has any effect on the status of any
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shareholder proposal that is not withdrawn by the proponent or its
authorized representative.
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Division. of Corporation. Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission

Shareholder Proposals
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14G {CF}
Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bu.lletln
Date: October 16, 2012.
Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934.
Suppie:mentary Information: The staternents in this bulletin represent
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This
bulletin is not a rule, regulatiOn or statementofthe Securities and
Exchange commission (the "Commission''). Further, the Commission has
neither approved nor disapproved its content.
Contacts:. For further information, please contact the Division's Office of
Chief counsel by calling (202} 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based
request form at https:{/tts.sec.gov/cgl-bin/corp_fin_interpretive.

A, The purpose of this buUetin

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provlde
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8.
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding:
• the parties that can provide proof of ownership under Ru!e 14a-8(b)
(2)0) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is eligible
to submit a proposal under Rule J4a-B;

• the manner Jn which companies should notify proponents of a failure
to provide proof of ownershlp for the one-year period required under
Rule 14a-8(b){1); and
• the use of website references in proposals and supporting statements.
You can find addltlonal guidance regarding Rule 14a"8 in the following
buHetlns that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, SLB
No, 14A, SLB No. l4B, SLB No. 14C, SLB No. 1401 SLB No. 14E and SLB
No. 14F.

B. Parties that can provide proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8{b}
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(2)(i) for purpos~s of verifying whether a beneficial owner is
eligible to submit a proposal under Rqle 14a-S

1. Sufficiency of proof of ownership lett~rs provided by
affiliates of DTC participants for purposes of Rule 14a~s(b)(2)
(i}
To be eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-'8, a shareholder must,
among other thingst provide documentation evidencing that the
shareholder has continuously held .at least $21000 in market value, or 1%1
ofthe company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal atthe
shareholder meeting for at least on.e year as of the date the shareholder
submits the prbposaL If the shareholder is a beneficial owner of the
sec:uritles 1 which means that the securities are held in book-entry form
through a securities fntetmedi('HY( Rule 14a-8(b)(2){i) provides that this
documentatitln can be in the form of a "written statement from the 'record'
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank)...."
In SLB No. 14~t the Division descri.bed its viewth<3t only securities
Intermediaries that are participants in the Depository Trust Company
("DTC") ?hould b.e viewed as "record" l1qlders of sec1.1rities that are
deposited at DTCJor purposes of ~u!e 14a-8(b)(2J{i). Therefore, a
beneficial owner must obtain a prol)f of ownership letter from the DTC
participant through which its securities ~re held at DTC in order to satisfy
the proof of ownership requirements in Rl)le 14a~8,
During the most recent proxy season, some companies questioned the
sufficiency ofproof of ownership letters from entities that were not
themselves DTC participants,. but were affiliates of DTC participants.1. By
virtue of the affiflate relationship, we believe that a securities intermediary
holding shares through itsafflllated DTC participant should be ln a position
to verify its customers' ownership of securities. Accordingly/ we are of the
viewthati for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1)1 a proof of ownership letter
from an .affiliate of a DTC participant satisfies the requirement to provide a
proof of ownership letter from a DTC participant.

2. Adequacy of proof of ownership letters from securities
intermediaries that are not brokers or banks
We wnderstand thatthere are circumstances in which securities
intermediaries that .are not brokers or banks maintain securities accounts in
the ordinary course of their business. A shareholder who holds securities
through a securities intermediary that is not a broker or bank can satisfy
Rule 14a-8's documentation requirement by submitting a proof of
ownership letterfro.m that securities.1ntermediary;~ If the.securities
intermediary is not a DTC participant or an affiliate of a DTC participant1
then the shareholder wHI also need to obtain .a proof ofownership letter
from the DTC participant or an affiliate of a DIC participant that can verify
the holdings of the securities intermediary;

c.

Manner in which companies should notify proponents of a failure

to provide proof of ownership for the one..year period required
under Rule 14a-c8(b)(1)

As discussed in Section C of SLB No. 14F, a common error in proof of
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ownership letters is that they do hot verify a proponenes beneficial
ownership for the entire one7'year period preceding and including the date
the proposal was submitted, as required by Rule 14a-8(b)(l). In some
c('lses, the letter spea!<s C!S of a date before.the date the proposal was
submitted, thereby leaving a gap between the date of verification and the
date tne proposal was submitted. In other cases, the letter speaks as of a
date after the date the proposal Was submitted but covers a period of only
one year, thus faillng to verify the proponent's beneficial ownership over
the required full one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's
submission.
Uhdet Rule 14a-8(f), if a proponent fails to follow one of the eligibility or
procedural requirements of the rule, a company may exclude the proposal
only if ltnotifies the proponent of the defect and the proponent fails to
correct lt. InSLB No. 14 and SLB No. 14B, we explained that companies
should provide adequate detail aboutwhat a proponent must do to remedy
all eligibility or procedural defects.
Weare concerned that companies' notices ofdefect are not adequately
describing the defects or explc:lihing what a proponent must do to remedy
defects in proof of ownership letters; For example, some companies' notices
of defect make no mention of the gap in the period of ownership covered by
the proponent's proof of ownership letter or other speCific deficiencies that
the company has identified. We do not believe that such notices of defect
serve the purpose of Rule 14a-8(f).
Accordingly, goihg forward, we will not concur in the exclusion of a proposal
under Rules 14a-8(b} and 14a~8(f) on the basis that a proponent's proof of
ownership does not cover the .one-year period preceding and including the
date the proposaiis submitted unless the company provides a notice of
defectthat identifies.the specific date on which the proposal was submitted
and explains that the proponent must obtain a new proof of ownership
letter verifying continuous ownership of the requisite amount of securities
for the one-year period preceding and including such date to cure the
defect; We v1ew the proposal's date of submission as the date the proposal
is postmarked or transmitted electronically, ~clentifying lti the notice of
defect the specific date on which the proposal was submitted WiH help a
proponentbetter understand how to remedy the defects {jescrlbed above
and wiH be particularly helpful in those Instances in which it may be difficult
for a proponent to determinethe date of submission, such as when the
proposal iS not postmarked on the same day it ls placed in the mail. In
addltlon 1 companies should include copies of the postmark or evidence of
elettrpnic tri3nsmission with their no-action requests.

D. Use of website addresses in proposals and supporting
statements
Recently, a number of proponents have induded in their proposals. or in
their supporting statements the addresses to websites that provide more
fnfonnation aoout their proposals. In some cases, companies have sought
to excllJc!e either the website address or the entire proposal due to the
reference to the website address.
In SLB No. 14, we explained that a reference to a website address in a
proposal does not raise the concerns addressed by the SOO..word limitation
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in Rule 14a'-8(d). We continue to be of this viewand, acc:ordingly1 we will
contrnue to taunt a website address as one word for purposes of Rule 14a-8
(d). To the extent th9t the company seeks the ext!usion of a website
reference in a proposal, but not the proposal itself, we will continue to
followthe guidance stated in SLB No. 14, which provides that references to
Website addresses in proposals or supporting statements could be subject
to exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) if the information contained on the
website ls materially false or misleading, irrerevant to the subject matter of
the proposalor otherwise in contravention of the proxy rules, including Rule
14a-Q ..a

In fight of the growing interest in including references to website addresses
in proposals and supporting statements, we are providing additional
guidance on the appropriate use of website addresses in proposals anct
supporting statements.~

1. References tp website addresses in a proposal
supporting statement and Rule 14a-S(i)(3)

or

f(eferences to websites ln a praposal or supporting statement may raise
concerns under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). In SLB No. 148, we stated that the
exclusion of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3} as vague; and indefinite may
be appropriate if neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the
company in itnplementing the proposal (lf adopted), would be able to
determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures
the proposal requtre:S. Iri evaluating whether a proposal may be excluded
on this basis, we consider on!y the information contained in the proposal
and supporting statement and determine whether, based on that
information, shareholders and the company can determine what actions the
proposal seeks.
·

If a proposal or supporting statement refers to a website that provides
inforrnC!tion necessary for shareholdt:Jrs and the company to understand
with reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal
requires, .:md such Jnformatron is not also contained in the proposal or in
the supporting statement, then we believe the proposal would raise
concerns under Rule 14a-9 and would be subj.ect to exdUsion·und.er Rule
14aw8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite. By contrast, if shareholders and the
company can understand with reasonable certainty exactly what-actions or
measures the proposCil requires without reviewing the information provided
on the website, then we believe that the proposal would not be subject to
exclusion under Rulel4a-8(r)(3) on the b?Sis of the reference to the
website address, In this case, the information on the website only
supplements the Information contained in the proposal and Tn the
supporting statement.

2. Providing the company with the materials that will be
published on the referenced website
We recognize that if a proposal references i.i website that is not operattonal
at the time the proposal ls submitted, it will be impossible for a company or
the staff to evaluate whether the website reference rn<:ly be excluded. In
our view, a reference to a non-,operational website in a proposal or
supporting statement could be exduded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as
irrelevant to the subj.ect matter of a proposal; We understand 1 however,
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that a proponent may wish to include a reference to a website containing
information rela~ed to the proposal but wait to activate the website untt! it
becomes dear that the proposalwi!l be included !n the company!s proxy
mqterials. Therefore, we wHI not concur that a reference to a website may
be exduded as irrelevant under Rule 14a~8(i)(3) on the basis that it is not
yet operational If the proponent, atthe time the proposal is submitted,
providesthe company with the materials that are intended for publication
on the website ahd E! representation that the website will become
operational at, or prior to, the time the company files fts definitive proxy
materials.

3, Potential issues that may arise if the content of a
referenced website changes after the proposal is submitted
To the extent the information on a website changes after submission of a
proposal and the company believes the revised information renders the
website referem::e excludable under Rule 14a-8, a company seeking our
concurrence thatthe website reference may be excluded must submit a
letter presenting .Its reast:ms for doing so. While Rule 3Aa-8(j) requires a
cq:mpany to submit its reasons for exclusion with the Commission no later
than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy materials, we may
concur that the changes to the referenced website constitute "good cause"
for the company to file its reasons for excluding the website reference after
the 80~day deadline and grant the company's request that the 80-day
reql!lrement be waived.

lAn entity is an ''afflllate" of a DTC participant if such entity directly, or
indirectly through one or more intermediarles 1 controls or is controlled by,
or is under common control wlth, the DTC participant.
.6 Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) itself acknowledges that the record holder is ''usually,"
but not always, a broker or bank,

J Rule 14a-9 prohibitsstaternents in proxy materH:ds which, at the trrne and
in tht: light of the circumstances under whrch they are made, are false or
misleading with respect to any material fact, or which ornJt to state any
material fact m;cessary in order to make the statements not false or
misleading,

5. A website that provides more information about a shareholder proposal
may constitute a proxy sollcitatiori under the proxy rules. Accordingly, we
remind shareholders who elect to include website addresses in their
proposals to comply with all applicable rules regarding proxy solicitations.
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Karen Doggett (Services - 6)
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Seth H!3'$MA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
Thursday, November 21, 2013 9:37 PM
Karen Qoggett (Service$- 6)
Meredith S Thrower (Services - 6)
Letter from Stock Broker

Heald 1035.pdf

M$, Doggett,
Attached is a letter from TD Ameritracle pertaining to my Dominion stock ownership. Please acknowledge receipt and!et
me know if you find this sufficient to establish my ownership of Dominion stock for the requisite period for purposes of
the shareholder resolution that I submitted earlier this week.
Thank you foryour assistance,
Seth Heald

1

Ameritrade

Seth GHea!d
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

R.e: YourTO i4-1111:!titre~d~ act.::ounten~ & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
Dear Seth G Heald,

TH.i:in~,,you .•,fqr C)1Jo"¥Ingm~tq <:l$$i$t.Youto<iay. Ar?Yo!Jreg.ue~t~, thi~.~~tt~r.istq coll~rrll·'tbatas pf
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Aptil•',•f\; 4012, Tl)e:purCbCI.ses·•gf o <:~re Cis foli¢Ws;

~l'tem,··po!]ti!lq()Usly,since.

Mays. 2011Bqy 1pshare:; of[J
ApriLS, 2012 Buy $0 shares qfD
bece.mbe.ri28, 2012.£au¥ ~q sharesD
April22, 2013 Buy 60shares of D
August 14; 2013 Buy 34 shares of£)
If we can be ofany further assistance, please letusknow, Just log In tc;ryour (;)9CCHJntic:;~n<l gqtotne
Message Center to write us. You can also call ClientServices at 800·669~3900, We're. avaHaple 24 hours
a day, seven daysaweek.
Sincerely,

J{~~~
Meggan Pierce
senibr'Hesourcespecialist
TD Ameritrade
Tl1i11,i~f0f01ati?n is.furqi~l"\~ a~::pa.rt:··~ta.!:Jen7r;ii,•IJ'iforl11atiqh,
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only. on the IP Ame.ritrade monthly statemeotast
shoul
M~rJ<et•·vol~tilifY.•

and TD Ameritrade shall not be liable · r any damages arising
differ from your TO Ameritrade
statement, you
record of your TD Amerltrade account

'IP!hriie••·.a.na system• ~v?ila.~!lifYriiii!Y•·a~J?Y•~i::¢e>l.llif$ti=¢ss.$od•tr~d.eexef:.:\Jti()t'ls.
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www.·tdameritrade.com

Karen Doggett (Services - 6)
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Karen Doggett (Services - 6)
Friday, November 22, 20i 3 2:12PM
'Seth Heald'
Meredith S Thrower {Services - 6)
HE: Letter from Stock Broker

bear Mr. Heald;
By way of this email, I am t:onnrmingreceiptofthe TDArnf!ritrade letterestablishing your ownership of Dominion stock
for the requisite period for purposes of your shareholder resolution.
Please note that Dominion reserves the right inthe future. to taiS,e any further bases upon which your proposal may be
properly excluded under Rule 14a'-8(i) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
Sincerely,
Karen Doggett

Karen W. Doggett
Director~ .Governance and Executive Compensation Dam inion Resources Services, Inc.
120 TredegarStreet
Richmond, Virginia 23219
{804} 819-2123/8-:738.:2123
karen.doggett@dom.com

-----0 rigi nal Message----
From: Seth Healtr** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
Sent: Thursday, November 21, 2013 9:37PM
To: Karen Doggett (Services~ 6)
Cc: Meredith SThrower (Services- 6)
Subject:.Letterfrom Stock Broker
Ms. Doggett,
Attached is <!letter from TO Ameritrade pertaining to tny Dominion stock ownership. Please acknowledge receipt and let
me know if you find this sufficient to establish my ownership of Dominion stock for 'the requisite period for purposes of
the shareholder resolution thatJ submitted earlierthis week.
Thank you for your assistance.
Seth Heald

1

